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■ The Inter-party Conference Committee of Both Houses on the 
Relocation of the National Diet and Related Organizations

    The third meeting of the Inter-party Conference Committee of Both Houses on the Relocation of the Na-
tional Diet and Related Organizations was held from 10 a.m. on October 3.
    In the meeting, the delegation of the members of the House of Representatives for investigating the re-
location of the legislative bodies and related organizations in Korea and Europe presented the report from 
their investigation. There was also a question and answer session among the Committee members, and 
opinions were exchanged concerning the report.

* There have been changes in the Committee members. Ms. Chikage Ogi replaced Mr. Shinya Izumi, and 
Mr. Toshifumi Kosehira replaced Mr. Shigenobu Saito.

Chairperson Mr. Tetsuo Kutsukake (LDP-NCP)

Mr. Kensei Mizote (LDP-NCP)

Mr. Toshifumi Kosehira

(LDP-NCP, new member)

Mr. Yoshihiko Yamashita (LDP-NCP)

Ms. Chikage Ogi

 (LDP-NCP, new member)

Vice-chairperson Mr. Yasuo Yamashita (DP)

Mr. Kiyoshi Hasegawa (DP)

Mr. Sadao Hirano (DP)

Mr. Shuichi Kato (NK)

Mr. Akira Koike (JCP)

Mr. Sadao Fuchigami (SDP)

Members of the Inter-party Conference Committee of Both Houses on the 
Relocation of the National Diet and Related Organizations

Chairperson Mr. Shizuo Sato (LDP)

Mr. Susumu Hasumi (LDP)

Mr. Ryotaro Tanose (LDP)

　　　　　Mr. Hakubun Shimomura (LDP)

Vice-chairperson Mr. Osamu Fujimura (DPJ)

Mr. Koichiro Genba (DPJ)

Mr. Yuzuru Tsuzuki (DPJ)

Mr. Hiroyoshi Nishi (NK)

Mr. Kenji Kodama (JCP)

Mr. Fumihiro Himori (SDP)

Mr. Yoichiro Esaki (NCP)

Trends in the Diet

<House of Representatives> 11 members <House of Councilors> 11 members
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～Think Together about the Relocation of the National Diet and Related Organizations～ 

LDP: Liberal Democratic Party    DPJ: Democratic Party of Japan and Club of Independents
NK: New Komeito    JCP: Japanese Communist Party    SDP: Social Democratic Party

NCP: New Conservative Party    LDP-NCP: Liberal Democratic Party-New Conservative Party
DP-SR: The Democratic Party and The Shin-Ryokufukai
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    The 10th Japan-Korea Conference on Cooperation in National Land Planning was held for four 
days, from September 2 to 5.
    The Conference has been held annually, and the Republic of Korea's Ministry of Construction and 
Transportation and Japan's Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport (MLIT) exchange informa-
tion and opinions concerning the latest movements in the two countries' national land policies includ-
ing national land planning and improving the capital regions, so that it will be conducive to the future 
policy operation of the two countries.
    On September 3, the sectional meeting on national land planning was held. Both Ministries made 
presentations on their activities for the capital function relocations of their respective countries. The 
presentations were followed by active opinion exchanges.
    The Director of the Capital Function Relocation Planning Division of the Japanese Ministry made a 
presentation on the activities for the relocation of the National Diet and related organizations in Ja-
pan, such as the background and information about the relocation including recent information. The 
Korean Ministry made a presentation on the construction of a new administrative capital, which was 
the election pledge of President Roh Moo-hyun. Principal parts of the project plan, such as the back-
ground of the project, the basic concept of the new city, selection of candidate sites, and drawing up 
of the Special Measures Law, were explained. Also, the measures against real estate speculation 
and other subjects were explained as well. After the presentations, both sides exchanged their opin-
ions. There were questions from the Japan side concerning the impact of the relocation of the ad-
ministrative capital in Korea, Seoul's reaction to the dispersal of the administrative capital functions, 
procedures of selecting a location for the new city, and other subjects.

<reference>

 [Japan]

National and Regional Planning Bureau, 
MLIT

・Mr. Matsuura, Deputy Director-General

・Mr. Tanaka, Deputy Director-General

・Mr. Kido, Director of the Capital Function 

　Relocation Planning Division

                                                 Others

  [Korea]

Ministry of Construction and Transportation

・Mr. Kang, Director of the National 

　Development Policy Division

・Mr. Chae, Director of the Capital

　Metropolitan Region Planning Division

・Mr. Lee, Chief, the Administrative Capital

　Relocation Project Team                   Others

Sectional meeting attendance

The 10th Japan-Korea Conference on Cooperation in National Land Planning was held
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    The Relocation of the Diet and Related Organizations is related to the entire nation, every one of 
us. In order to translate this plan into reality, extensive national discussion is essential. Therefore, in 
order to arouse discussion on the matter among a wide variety of people, the Capital Function Relo-
cation Planning Division has been presenting On-Line Lecture Meetings, in which leading persons in 
various sectors of society have delivered lectures on the Internet, since FY 1999.
    The lecturers, who are leading experts in various fields, talk from various points of view such as hu-
man civilization, history, national land structure, disaster, economy, environment, and even feng 
shui.
    In order to make the On-Line Lecture Meetings more satisfactory, we are providing the highlights 
of the lectures as sound files, starting with the August lecture of Dr. Shigeaki Hinohara (Please see 
below).
    Please hear the lectures in the lecturers' own voices.

        (URL: http://www.mlit.go.jp/kokudokeikaku/daishu/online/online_f.html)
(Sorry, Japanese Only)       

On-Line Lecture Meetings now available as sound files
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■ The prefectures concerned with the capital function relocation 
and the MLIT had an Information Exchange Meeting

    The prefectures concerned with the 
capital function relocation and the MLIT 
had an Information Exchange Meeting, 
which was held at an MLIT conference 
room from 10:30 a.m. to noon on 
October 14.
    There were presentations on recent 
movements and topics of the central 
government, such as the activities of 
the Inter-party Conference Committee 
of Both Houses on the Relocation of 
the National Diet and Related Organiza-
tions, and presentations on recent 
movements and topics in each prefec-
ture. Also, opinions were exchanged.

■ Recent Major Activities Related to the Relocation of the
　 National Diet and Related Organizations in Each Region
・Gifu Prefecture ran a PR Campaign for the capital function relocation in the "Global Environment 

Village Gifu Fair 2003", which was held at the Gifu Arena (September 20).

・Fukushima Prefecture and the Fukushima Prefectural Residents' Council for the Relocation of the 
Diet and Related Organizations held an art contest, "A city submerged in a forest". The best work, 
excellent works, and honorable mentions were announced on October 23.

■ Opinions and Impressions about New Era Requested!!
    We would like to thank you very much for reading New Era regularly. In each issue of New Era, we 
have tried to communicate correct and timely information on various topics, on the status of the in-
vestigation of the Inter-party Conference Committee of Both Houses on the Relocation of the Nation-
al Diet and Related Organization in the Diet, public relations, and research activities concerning the 
relocation of the Diet and related organizations by national and local public organizations as well as 
private organizations. The MLIT Capital Function Relocation Planning Division intends to try to make 
New Era even more useful.
    Therefore, if you have any ideas, topics, opinions, or impressions that you would like included in 
New Era, please send them to us. Our contact information is at the bottom of this page.
    We are waiting for your requests including the up-to-date environmental technology and research 
facilities that you would like to see and the printed lectures of learned and well-known persons that 
you would like to read.

　　Various information concerning the capital functions 

relocation has been provided on the MLIT Homepage on 

the Internet.  Please visit this web-site. 

　　Also if you are interested in items in this leaflet and 

others, please let us know.  We will pleasingly send 

related documents to you.  We are awaiting your contact.

Accessing Various Information
Address：Capital Functions Relocation Planning Division, National 

and Regional Planning Bureau, MLIT 

1-2, Kasumigaseki 2-Chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-8918 Japan 

Homepage：http://www.mlit.go.jp/kokudokeikaku/daishu/index.html 

E-Mail：itenka@mlit.go.jp 

Telephone：+81-3-5253-8366　FAX：+81-3-5253-1573

We are Waiting for Your Contact


